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Greetings,
Lena and I hope that you have enjoyed

a wafin srmmer; it certainly has been warm
here in South Texas.

Many Scottish games and festivals are

coming back and I thank our Games Com-
missioners for steppingup to host Granttents.

This year's Annual General Meeting
will be held at Stone Mountain Games in
October. The Grant tent will be hosted this
year by George James and his singing
group, Jacobites By Name.

We will be holding'elections for the
following positions: Vice President, Sec-
retary, and one of the board Members At
Large. Thanks to Robert Grant, our chap-
lain, for handling the logistics ofthis elec-
tion.

I know this messase is short and mv

only excuse is that I have not been
feeling well post COVID. My
best wishes to you and your fami-
lies for a safe and enjoyable rest
of the summer and look forward
to hearing you on the conference
call at the Annual General Meet-
ing.

STAND FAST!
Dr. William Grant
President, Clan Grant Society

USA

fEutlet -ter {Erilerr
Go to everyone who has sent along

articles, information for this Summer
Craigellachie publication.

Many thanks to Bill Grant, Jeff Click, Linda Woiley,
Star Lakavage, Jenifer Grant, Robert "Bob" Grant,
Bryan L. Mulcahy, Colonel Jim Jones, Sean Murphy,
Kim Todd, John Grant, James H. Grant, Beth Gay
Freeman, Carol Grant.
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Oun CLqn ChteF

CIan Grant Societv
Seeking an assistant

webmaster!
Clan Grant Society - USA is looking for an indi-

vidual interested in being the Assistant Webmaster to
help maintain our society website as well as being a
backup for the cunent webmaster.

Our website is currently hosted by GoDaddy
and is using Drupal open-source software as the basis
for our website.

We are looking for a volunteer who has at least
some basic knowledge of websites as we do not yet
have a manual written containing the information nec-
essary to train someone from scratch.

Howeveq this individual does not require spe-
cific knowledge ofDrupal or GoDaddy.

Please send an email to admin@clangrant us.org
exp€ssing youlinterest and listing your experience.
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Clan Grant website
has a new node!

A new node: content type has been
created on the Clan Grant website. lt
is entitled "Ulysses S. Grant.,,

Be sure and take a lookl
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CLAN GRANT SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

[ ]NEW [ ] RENEWAL (Membership # )

DATE OF BIRTH-

DATE OF BIRTH2"d ADULT (if family membershipJ

STREET APT #
STATE ZIP

HOME PHONE

EMAIL

CELL PHONE

2ND ADULT EMAIL

To save money, we send out our newsletters by email.

[ ] Check here ifyou need to receive a paper copy ofthe newsletter (additional fees may applyl

DUES (please circle):

NEW MEMBERS roining at a cames:_ Individual: $10(first yearJ Family: 915 (first yearJ

RENEWING MEMBERS
INDIVIDUAL (single voting adultl $20 1-year $40 2-years $55 3-years $400 LIFE MEMBER
FAMILY (2 voting adults, same address] $35 1-year $70 2-years $100 3-years $T00LIFEMEMBER

Notei Membership runs from fanuary 1 through December 31. New members joining after June 30 will receive the remainder ofthe
current year of membership, plus the following year. They will pay the regular amount upon renewal the following fanuary.

DONATIONS:
Clan Grant Centre Fundi $

Scholarship Fund: $

Make all checks payable to CLAN G[tANT S0CIETy
Mail to: Clan Grant Society, 6640 Arena Rd., Ozark, AR 72949-2481,

Wanna give a gift of a Clan Grant membrship?
Wanna pay your dues?

Use the form above!
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The Clan Grant Castle on the Cover!
From the Internet

Ballindalloch Castle, parish of
Inveravon, Morayshire, formerly
Banffshire, dates to the early 1 6th century.

The exact year of its origin is not
known, but the date'1546' is inscribed
on a lintel stone.

The castle was originally held by
Patrick Grant, said to be the brotheq
perhaps a twin, ofthe Laird ofFreuchie.

After a few generations, the family
became so financially encumbered that
the estate was tumed over to creditors.

Ballindalloch was purchased by
Colonel William Grant, a younger son
of the family of Rothiemurchus.

His son, General James Grant of
Ballindalloch, was a noted British
Army offrcer who served many years
in America.

He fought in the French and In-
dian War, served as Govemor of East
FIorida. and fought in the American
War of Independence.

Later in life, he served in the Brit-
ish Parliament.

For his lifetime of service to the
Crown, General Grant was given full-
sized porlraits of King George III and
his wife, Charlotte, which stil1 adom
the walls of the great ha1l at
Ballindalloch.

The present owner of Ballindalloch
is Mrs. Clare Nancy Macpherson-Grant
Russell of Ballindalloch, Lord Lieuten-
ant of Banffshire.

She and her husband, Mr. Oliver
Russell, preside over a large enterprise
that includes one ofthe oldest herds of
black Aberdeen-Angus cattle in the
world, a distillery a golf course, self-
catering, and sporting properties, and
of course, one of the most beautiful
castles in Scotland.

Ballindalloch Castle in Inveravon, Morayshire

Have you
ever
heard of
ooNorth

Ronaldsay
Sheep?"

If you
spend time on
the most norlh-
erly of the

then North Ronaldsay sheep kind of make their way into
the frame, often quite literally when you are taking pic-
tules.

The annual rounding up ofthe North Ronaldsay sheep

also represents one ofthe few cooperative farming activi-
ties 1eft in Scotland.

Furthermore, the Nofth Ronaldsay sheep are a living
link with our ancestors.

Bones ofthe same kind ofsheep found today on North
Ronaldsay have been found at Skara Brae, the famous
Neolithic village discovered on mainland Orkney and
which dates from c. 5000 years ago.

Perhaps as a consequence, with only about 500 breed-

Continued on page B
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Linda Worley, il brand new
Clan Grant membero writes to us...
Hello,
I am a direct descendant ofPeter Grant

(he is my 9th great grandfather).
My paternal great grandmother was

Elizabeth Grant and the name eoes back
unintemrpted frorn her to Peter.

I have DNA confirmation (DNA circles
and common ancestor of Alexander
Grant...the three time great grandson of
Peter Grant (bom 1631 Invemess, Scotland
- died 1712 Berwick, Maine/(Kittery Mas-
sachusetts Colony).

Peter Grant was taken prisoner by Oiiver Aiso, as a

Cromwell at the Battle of
Dunbar, imprisoned at
Durham Cathedral; and relo-
cated as an indentured sewant

tothe SaueushonWorks.

In this same family line are connections
with Carmack, Maclntosh, Richardson.
However, the Grant line has been the stron-
gest in the family lore...with many children
named Grant as a given name if the sur-
name was different. My father was R.Grant
Chambless...his mother was Susan Arilla
Richardson whose mother was Elizabeth
Grant.

I have been working on the genealogy
ofmy and my husband's family for over 50
years. We both have large percentages of
our DNA identified as from Scotland.

I have been a weaver of cloth for over
35 years. I also spin wool into yarn and dye
it with dyes made fromplants...many which

class offered by the University of Durham
on the discovery and excavation of skei-
etal remains of the Scots imprisoned in
Durham Cathedral following capture atthe
Battle of Dunbar.

The class also faces the lives ofthe sr.rvi-
vor prisoners and their lives in the hew worid'.

Aii these things make the people in my
Grant line come alive.

As I indicated in a post on the discus-
sion forum, we will be attending the
Scotsfest at Estes Park, Colorado, in Sep-
tember.

tindeWaulnry
<louisandlinda@gmail.com>

I gather from our yard. My grandmother
(Susan Arilla) taught me embroidery and
herbal medicines that she used.

I am an avid reader. One book which
has been extremely helpful is titled, From
Kittery to Kansas. It is an old book..out of
print,but I was fortunate to find a copy. It
is a genealogy of the Grants who were in-
dentured in Massachusetts and the move-
ment over generations to Kansas.

Prior to DNA, this book confirmed my
family's link with Peter Grant.

result ofreading the book
Lost Lives, New Voices.

I discovered the onlinc
group dedicated to Scot-
tish Prisoners of War.
This iead me to an online
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North Ronafdsay Sheep, continuedfrom page 5

ing female sheep registered in the UK, the breed
has official 'endangered' status.

These short-tailed, homed sheep are charac-
teristic of a type found in Scandinavia and were
probably brought to the island by the first settlers.

How Many Sheep On Norlh Ronaldsay?
There are, apparently, still 3,700 North

Ronaldsay sheep on the actual island itself. Cer-
tainly, ifyou visit North Ronaldsay, that figure can
be believed.

Every time you look over the wall you seem

to be faced with a sheep, staring balefully back
while grimly chewing on some seaweed it has chis-
eled off the bamacled rocks.

North Ronaldsay sheep are a breed that can
fl ourish eating seaweed.

The Nofth Ronaldsay Sheep Wall goes around
the island to keep the sheep where the only food
available to them is seaweed.

The wall keeps the sheep on the shore, ex-
cept where it deviates inland and grudgingly a1-

lows them bits of links pasture.

The 13 miles (21 km) of wall dated from the
1830s when it was built so that the pastures ofthe
interior could be preserved for more valuable cattle.

The sheep were 'exiled'and ironically, be-
cause of this, the breed has remained true to its
origins and not been cross-bred with 'modern'
sheep.

North Ronaldsay sheep are often described
as primitive.

I expect primitive in this sense must mean
unchanged since Neolithic times.

Today, thanks to the installation of a 'mini-
mill'- basically, scaled-down spinning equipment
for the cottage industry - in the complex of light-

house buildings, visitors can buy North Ronaldsay
wool produced on the island.

It comes in a variety of natural shades - just
about anlthing from white to black via fawns and
browns.
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The Clqn 6ront Society - USA wishes f oe Gront qnd Sons LTD Distilleny fo know
how much their support of Criogellochie, fhe publicotion of the

Clan Grant Society - USA is opprecioted. We thonk you for your sponsonshipl



ORDER FORM
Fill out this order form include your check and mail to

Clan Grant Society - USA
6640 Arena Road
Ozark, AR 72949

ITEM Price per
unit

Number of units Total

DONATIONS
Clan Grant Center Fund 10.00
Clan Grant Games Sunport i50.00
Donate to our Societv i10.00
Scholarship Fund 10.00
Books *

History of Clan Grant i35.00
The Birth of the Modern
Highlands

$3o.oo

Flags and Banners *
Clan Grant Society-USA
Flag 3X5

$6s.00

Total

* includes free shipping

Name:
Enclosed, check for g

Street Address:
City/State/Zip Code:
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Offlclal Clan Grant Society-USA, lnc. Address: 4L4 Carrsbfook Dr, Charlotiesvllle, VA 2290.1

ELECTEDOFFICERS ",

Presid ent
Vice President
Seffetary
Treasu rer
Member at Large

Member at Large

Member at Large

APPOINTED OFFICERS

Dr. Bill Grant, Ph. D,

,leff Click

Lena Gfa nt
Ka ren Cook

Jeniphr Gra nt
iim Grant
Stephen E. G rant

4q:atqlqrr_ltcd.q4,@y-a htp.qqlr 1 57 ^617 -1652
jt:lir:k@r4syr,corn 303-513:1178
lr:rragril rrt@)gma il,com 751-6i7 -0625
l(lr/.2{l(4ffItil,q9u 479-466-3582

J,)Upllf,AfAIt@g111i!iLiiq]!t 609-864-461,5
lJnr;lq.dgcl<(dverizun.ncJ 302-378-9090

ftf

Assistant Secretary
Craigellach ie Editor
Chaplain

lvlembership Secretary

Webmaster
Clan Piper

Judith Lyn Pa rsons
Beth Gay Freeman

Robert i. crant
David J, crant
Ran d Allan
ieff Click
Edward A Grant-Snlith

OfficialMinstrel Colincrant-Adams
Acting euartermasrer Dr. Bill Grant, ph.D.

ildj@parqglnse.Jtel
be:rlrreitlhtc.@aeleslo
nerc$94C4@esl,!sm
deaconS2@rrowway.com

rballan@protonmr.coi
iQlick@msf .com 360,635-4312

Edalnl!htqeQcil-chur!ur*net 73 1.-363-5897

ecrueEs@slalE-qv:kvJam 27 0-47 9-0062
.as€gemlcdad@yjXgSGqm 7s7 -Gr7-r6s2

434-97?-54Q9
706-839-3881.

770-380-4537

The Clan Grant Society * USA was founded in 1.977 by George & Lucille Grant, by the
authofity of sir Patribk Grant of Grant (i.9i.2 * 1992), The Right tlonorablo lord strathspey,
Baronet of Nova scotia, 32"d l{ereditary Chief of clan Grant. lt continues under the authority of
sir James Grant of Grant, The Right Honorary Lorcl strathspey, Baronet of Nova scotia, 33rd
Hereditary Chief of Clan Grant,

Past Presidents: Howard Parsons, L99B-20e2; C. Davld Grant, 2002 - 2006; Dr, Christopher
Pratt, 2006 - 2008; Rand Allan,2008 * 2013; Jeniphr Grant, 20j.g - 20J.S.
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Rebecca (Becca) Lynn (Grant) Holthusen.
56, of Vancouver, Washington, passed away on 2
April2022, ofnatural causes while sunounded by
the love of her family.

She was predeceased by her mother (Susan),
and her grandparents (Clarence and Florence Jor-
dan, and Robert and Dorothy Grant).

Left to cherish her memory are her father
(Dick), her husband (Larry), her three siblings
(Jeniphr, Evan, and Rachael), her four daughters
(Jessica, Molli, Katie, and Olivia), a grandson
(Alden), as well as their family members and sig-
nificant others.

She was bom to Richard and Susan Grant in
Portland, Oregon, and grew up in Lake Oswego,
Oregon.

Her young life centered around play with
neighborhood friends, her mother's folk singing,
dance lesSons in the living room, paxticipation in
dog shows and field trials with the family pets,
branding parties in Idaho, skiing at Mount Hood,
camping trips, caroling parties at Christmas, and
summer travels, including Vermont, Colorado, and,
closer to home, Camp Fire camp (Camp Numanu)
and Cannon Beach.

Becca attended Lakeridge High School, where
she was an athlete and cheerleader, and is listed in
the school's Athletic Hall of Fame for her skills
with thejavelin; graduating in 1983.

Becca was our family fashionista, and dress-
up play as a youngster tumed into a love oftrendy
and fashionable clothing that she sported at every
conceivable oppoftunity.

She was funloving, and the life of the party,
and would have agreed with the quote by e. e.

cummings thal "the most wasted ofdays is the one with-

outlaughter." -
What Becca wanted most out

of life was to be a wife and mother,
it was herprime motivation, and she

was so in deliriously love with her
children - they have always been
her heart-

She raised her daughters mostly in Eugene, Or-
egon, and Vancouver, Washington, and was a big sup-
porter ofthe University ofOregon Ducks in all sports,
but most especially football.

However, the sports teams were always second
to her pride in the accomplishments her girls enj oyed.

Becca shared her love ofthe activities she grew
up with by taking her daughters on family camping
trips, and sunounding them with singing, dancing,
over-the-top celebrations, boating, and the love of
animals through multiple pets.

She was a keeper of fahily traditions, holding
them close to her hearl, and ensuring that holidays
and birthdays were always special for her family and
the people around her.

Becca was an inordinately good cook and baker,
and could always be counted upon to lavish her love
on her family and friends through the products ofher
kitchen and culinary skills.

We are so grateful for the time, laughter, and
love we've shared with Becca. We will all greatly
miss her smile and adventuresome soirit.

Butnow. we are grateful that she knows what it's
like to'be genuinely unbound withoutdisease or pain.

In her memory and in celebration ofthejoy she

brought to others, we gathered together in Portland,
Oregon, on 21 May, to tell her stories, laugh and love
about the memories we have of her, and see her life
in photos.
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Clan Grant went to the2022
Pavson Citv Scottish Festival

and brought home
three new.CGS members!

Robeft "Bob" Grant,
Utah Game Commissioner

Barbqrq Grant Lepiwki and Jody Lepi.nski Camilla Neilsen Mitchell Pratt

Welcome to our brand new Clan Grant Society - USA members! _

I'ire Finest Shtirtbr:cacl
c:orlics fl"onr Scotlaucl.
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1950 Census - Research Highlights

Bryan L. Mulcahy, MLS

The 1950 census was released into the public
domain on Friday, Aptil | , 2022 . The offrcial cen-
sus day was Saturday, April 1, 1950. Because of
the 72-year privacy.rule, that means the 1950 cen-
sus data will be released by NARAon Friday, April
I,2022. Aggregated data has been previously re-
leased, but this is the first time that individual data
will be made public.

The term aggregate data re-
fers to numerical or non-numeri-
cal information that is:

1. Collected from multiple
sources and/or on multiple mea-
sures, r' ariables, or individuals

2. Compiled inlo data sum-
maries or summary reports, typi-
ca11y for the purposes ofpublic re-
porting or statistical analysis-i.e..
examining trends, making com-
parisons, or revealing information
and insights that would not be ob-
servable when data elements are

viewed in isolation.
3. For example, informa-

tion about whether individual stu-
dents graduated from high school
can be aggregated-that is, compiled and summa-
rized-into a single graduation rate for a graduat-

'ing class or school, and annual school graduation
rates can then be aggregated into graduation rates
for districts, states, and countries.

Here are some highlights conceming ques-

tions asked and some differences from the 1940

census.

1 . The 1950 Census had 20 questions for all
persons, so it ,was shorter than the 1940
Census, but otherwise, changes were minimal.

2. Additional questions at the bottom ofthe
schedule (Nos. 21-33c) were asked of six

persons whose name fell on a highlighted line 1a-

beled "Sample." (There were five versions of the
form to vary the sample lines.) The person on the
last sample line was also asked additional ques-

tions, starting ftom 34.
3. In 1940, every person age 14 or over was

asked questions about their income in 1939; in
1950, only persons on sample lines who were age

14 or over were asked income
questions.

4. Inboth 1940 and 1950,
the respondent could answer
income questions by e ith er
providing information to the
enumerator or completing a

form and mailing it to the Cen-
sus Bureau in Washington.

5. The Census Bureau
made special efforts to ensure

that the 1950 census was as

complete and accurate as

possible by taking multiple
steps:

a. Enumerators
were given improved training.
which included being given ad-

ditional instruction in the use and availability of
detailed enumeration district maps.

b. Conducted radio and newspaper
advertising campaigns throughout the country.

c. Specific nights were set aside to
conduct enumerations of persons in hotels,
campgrounds, YMCAs, and other places fre-
quented by travelers and transients.

d. Extra efforts were made to ensure
a1l infants bom from January to March 1950 were
counted.

Continued on page 16
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1950 Census, continued from page 15

e. College students were enumerated
where they lived while attending school, rather
than where their parentai homes were located.

f. Members of the Armed Forces who
slept off post were counted where they slept
rather than where they were stationed. Hence tlere
were no military installations appearing on the
schedules.

g. Lodging houses, hoteis, and simi-
lar places usually contained multiple dwelling units
and multiple households. The enumerator was in-
structed that "Each group occupying
separate living quaders that meet the definition of
a dwelling unit should be assigned a separate se-
rial number" while "roomers who rent sleeping
quarlers only should be listed with the members of
the household's family." A dwelling unit was de-
fined as "a group of rooms or a single room, occu-
pied or intended for occupancy as separate
living quarters, by a family or other group of per-
sons living together or by a person living a1one."
In general, quarters that did o'not have sepalate
cooking equipment" or a separate entrance from
the landlord's quarters were to be enumerated as

part ofthe laadlord's household.
h. A supplemental schedule, Form

P8, Indian Reservation Schedule, was used to ob-
tain additional information on Native Americans
who resided on reservations. In addition to entel-
ing each person's name as it appeared on the regu-
lar schedule, Form P 1, 1950 Census of Population
and Housing, the enumerator recorded other
name(s) by which that person was known, along
with his or her tribe, clan, degree of Indian
b1ood, ability to read, write, or speak English or
any other language, and participation in any Na-
tive Indian ceremonies in 1949.

For more information on this topic, please
visit the following links listed below.

Ancestry.com - Indexing Process - 1950 Cen-
sus <https ://www. ancestry.com/corporate/blog/an-
cestry-app1y-handwriting-recognition-artificial-in-
telligence-create-searchable-index- 1 950-us>
https://www. ancestry. com/lp/family-history/ l9 5 0-
census

Bryan L. Mulcahy I Refer-
ence/Genealo gy Librarian
Fort Myers Regional Li-

brary,2450 First Street, Fort Myers, FL 33901
office: (239) 533-4626,fax (239) 485-1160
email: bmulcahy@leegov. com or web:
<www.leelibrary.net>
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There is no editor in the universe who
could resist printing the above.
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Can anyone help

First, A genealogical query:
My name is Jim Jones and my great
grandmother was DELILAH
cLEMENTINE GRANT, from Georgia.
Her father was ELZA CORNELIUS
GRANT (1826-1906), from Chester
County, S.C. His father was JAMES
BUTLER BTSHOP GRANT, JR. (1787-
1867) from Armenia Sec., Chester
County S.C. His father was (1755-
1820) from the same Countv.

Now, a pleafor assistance:
Do we have anycine that can flesh

out the genealogy from and including
the Chester County information?

When did they come from Scotland
and how?

Any military history?
I am willing to pay a reputable ge-

nealogy person for the research.
My personal e-mail is

<coloneljones@aol.com>. lf you
would like to help my search for my fam-
ily, please email me at the above email
address.

Any assistance would be apprec_i-
ated.

Colonel Jones?

Ancestral Mathematics
In oirder to be bom, you needed?

2 parents
4 grandparents
8 great-grandparents
I 6 s econd great-grandparents
3 2 t hird gre at- gr andp arent s
6 4 fourt h gre at- gr andp arent s
I 2 8 fifth gre at - gr andp arent s
2 5 6 sixth great-grandparents
5 I 2 seventh great-grandparents
1, 02 4 eighth great-grandparents
2, 0 4 8 ninth gre at- gr andp arent s

For you to be bom today from only 12 previ-
ous generations, you needed a total of 4,094 an-
cestors just over the last 400 years.

Think about it. How many struggles? How
many battles? How many difficuities? How much
sadness? How much happiness? How many love
stories? How many expressions of hope for the
future?

Your ancestors had to undergo al1 of these
things and so many more for you to exist now.
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Steve Barker from Nottingham poses with the

sign for Twatt.

Scotland's top
strangest

place names from
Twut &lsshss to

Brokenwind
Sean MurphyTourism Writer

Twatt, Dull and Purgatory might seem like
places you wouldn't want to visit.

However, you'11 actually find that thankfully,
they are picturesque vil1ages, towns or farmsteads

in Scotland that have plenty to offer any visitor.
Though their names seem a bit strange, they

often derive from Scots or Gaelic and usually
have perfectly reasonable explanations behind
their odd monikers.

From the town with the shortest name in the
UK to a place called Lost in Aberdeenshire, here

are some of the most bizarrely named and where

those titles may have originated from.
Brokenwind, Aberdeenshire
A place located near to the village of

Newmachar in Aberdeenshire, it is thought the
name is likely to have originally been Brokenwlmd
- r.rith wynd a Scots uord for a narrow curving
path or lane leading off a main thoroughfare.

Speaking of wynds...
The butt (oun in-

tended) ofajoke for many
students and tourists can
be found in the Fife town,
St Andrews.

Ijutts wynd ls a nar-
row street between the uni-
versity town's North Street
and the Scores, with the

word 'Butts' reportedly a reference to a place where
archery would have
been practiced.

Asslms,Aymhire

Assloss lends
its name to an area in
Ayrshire, and also a
street name.

The reason for
such an obscure
name seems to have

been lost, though it
has also been known
as Aslois, Sloss or
Asloace in the past.

Dull,
Perthshire

This village in
Perthshire famously
joined with Boring
in Oregon and
Bland inNew South

Wales, Australia to
form the "Tiinity of Tedium".

There are a few arguments over where the
name originated from however it is most 1ikely to
be derived from 'dol', a Pictish word meaning wa-
ter meadow or 'dai1' ' the Gaelic word for meadow

Welcome to

Palred with
Borlng. Oregon' USr
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Alfred (A1) Racey, son of Marvin and Helen Racey and
Kristina Catherine Grant, daughter of Clarence (Dick) R.
and Carol Grant, were married in the home garden of their
dear friend, their Sunday School teacher, in Tyler, Texas on
Apri|23,2002.

The couple were introduced to each other by Kristina's
brother, Daniel, at the Seattle Scottish Highland Games in Seattle in 201 1. After the introduction,
they went their own separate ways until about three years ago when they reconnected via the Intemet.

At that time, Kristina was living in Savannah, Georgia and he was living in Sequim, Washing-
ton. They had a long distance relationship until September of2021 when Kristina decided to move
back to Washington to further their relationship.

Continued on page 27
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Vale Barry Grant. It is with deep sadness

that we announce the recent passing of Barry Grant,
the Society's Clan Tent and Social Events Coordi-
nator.

Barry was one of the Clan Grant Society
(Australia)'s earliest founding members back in the
early 2000's and was very active during his time
with our Society fulfilling the roles of Treasurer
and Newsletter Editor, as well as manning our Clan
tent at many Scottish Gatherings around Victoria
over a long period.

Barry was very proud ofhis Scottish heritage
and was also involved with several Scottish Asso-
ciations including the Victorian Scottish Union
culminating in him becoming the 'Chief of the
VSU' in September 2019 for the following twelve
months, a role he was immensely proud to hold.

In August 2017 Barry finally managed to re-
tum to Glasgow where he grew up as a child be-
fore his family emigrated to Australia in 1952. It
was obvious from his report in ow December 2017
Newsletter that Barry thoroughly enjoyed revisit-
ing the area where he initially grew up as well as

meeting his locally based family members.
Our sincere condolences go to his remaining

family and all who knew him personally - he will
be greatly missed.

From The Clan Grant Socieh) (Australia)
Newsletter lulv 2022

Jim Grant - 1935 - 2022. It is regret that we
have to report the death of Jim Grant of Sutton
Coldfield in April 2022 after a short illness. Jim
and his sister, Pat, became members of the Clan
Society after contact with John Grant of Sheffreld
resulting from family research. This was reported
in Standfctst, "John and Jim Meet Up", when Jim
and his wife Kathleen visited Shef[ie1d. Jim's great
grandfather and John's grandfather were brothers.

Jim never made the Gathering but he and sis'
ter Pat had spent many years touring Scotland on
the family trai1, tracing the family back from the
borders, to Edinburgh, the farm Nevie in Glenlivet,
and Dufh.rs.

Jim was a proud Grant and will be missed by
those who knew him.

John Grant, Shffield

Jim Grant - 1935 - 2022. James 'Jim' Grant
of Birmingham passed away on April 20, 2022,
after a shorl battle with lung cancer.

Continued on page 2l
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Ffowers of the Forestn continuedfrom page 20

I received the sad news in an email from
Jim's granddaughter, Bethany. I have no idea
when Jim and I commenced our email correspon-
dence. Our initial contact was occasioned by an
article I wrote for Standfast. It must have been
six or seven years ago. Jim always signed off'Jim
and Kath,' which suggested that his wife was also
involved in the composition of his emails.

Jim was proud of his Scottish roots. His an-
cestors hailed from the vicinity of Deskie in
Glenlivet.

According to family tradition, his family was
descended from the original Ballindallochs.

Jim was retired from the RAF. At one stage
of his career, he was a meniber of a flight crew
that demonstrated various aircraft and their en-
hanced technologies.

He particularly enj oyed a long trip to air bases

in Ausfalia. After retiring from the air force, he

established a clock repair business in Birmingham.
Jim enjoyed watching sports on television.

He was an avid Aston Vil1a fan. Our emails were
filled with accounts of our holiday trips, Jim's
gardening projects, curent world events, and our
families. Jim was particularly proud ofhis grand-

daughter, Bethany, who was an avid swimmer
and an excellent student at the University of
Bristol.

Jim had not been well in recent years and
suffered from some of the ailments we al1 expei
rience as we grow older. Even still, Bethany's
email with news of her grandfather's death was a
surprise. Jim was'a 'good guy' and a dependable
and interesting correspondent. And he was a
proud Grant clansmal!

Hank - James H. Grant, Hickory, North
Carolina

GM;IOELLACHIE, publication of the Clan

GRANTOWN EAST VIRTUAL TOUR

AVirtual Tour of Duthil
Adrian Moar, web-designer at Moar Web

Designs is in the process of making a new website
for the Clan Grant Society, and will be creating a
virtual tour for us of the Clan Centre at Duthil.

He is cunently creating a Vrtual Tour for the
Grantown Mriseum which wil1 also be available
on our website.

Another ofAdrian's virtual tours and websites
was made for the Grantown East Heritage Centre,
caf6 and shop which cal be seen at:

<https ://grantowneast. com/virhral-tour/>
Thanks to Standfast, The Magazine of the

Clan Grant Society UK.

/t's 6ar{to hefieyq dut, /
once 6a{a p6one attacie{
to a waf{ an{w6en it rann
lV ic6e {/ t zgu w i tfr o u t E n oiu -
ing wlto wa-r calling,

Wien / was a Ei6 tiere
were //',/e ofzu at6ome, We
6a{"one Tfone t6at was
6oo6e[tb tie yaffwiti a
wire. lt ahuays worEe[

' WEen we camfa fiusiness,
someone answere{ t6e
Vfrone2arom?tfy and we
ta/ked to a persorl

Grant Society - USA Summer 2022 Page21



Ma tland

It is a festival
The first grains harvested or fnst loafofbread made

from them are offered atthe mass at church. A special bread
called "Maryrnas bannocK'may be made.

There are displays of flowers, decorated wells,
and candlelight processions.

In hvine, Alrshire, a girl is crowned Queen of
Marymass. Four ladies-in-waiting are also chosen,
along with two page boys. Some peoplethinkthis shows
a blending ofassociation with Mary Queen of Scots.

hvine also holds a parade, a pole climbing con-
test (the prize is a ham), and horse racing.

Bundles of herbs such as periwinkle, thyme and
verbena are brought into church to be blessed.

More southerly pats of the Celtic world, where
the harvest starts a few weeks earlier, would celebrate
the hanest with Lughnasadh on the l"ofAugust.

The start ofharvesting falls a few weeks later fur-
ther north, and thus became intertwined with the Feast
of the Assumption of the Mrgin Mary which falls on
the 15ih ofAugust. '

Thus, Marymass became a harvest festival for
more northerly parts of the Celtic world.

As the festival actually staded as celebrations for
Celtic harvest goddesses, pictures of Mary for this time

From your editor: We only have 28
pages here in Craigellachle. That means
we simply cannot bring to you in depth ar-
ticles and sfories.

I found a complete publication from
1925 calledThe Grain Growers Guidefrom
Winnipeg, Manitoba in Canada.

Alastair Mclntyre put it on his weekiy
newsletter where he sends various gems and
jewels of things he has in his massive col-
lection to a list of editors and those who
search for good things to use in the publica-
tions they produce.

Al1 you have to do is go to: <http://
www.e lctricca nad ia n. com/tra n s port/
agridulture/farmer.pdl> It's free. No chmge.

Unbelieveably, this is a complete maga-
zine from Christmastime in 1925, complete
with articles, ads - everS4hing.

Alastair said in his newsletter thaL The
Scot and his Draft Horse is an article not to
be missed. Dean Rutherford claims for Scot-
tish breeders the discovery ofthe relation-
ship between form and function in the draft
horse. He says in all breeding undertakings
Scottish breeders have combined beauty and
utility in rare degree.' There's 24 pages ofa fascinating look
at away of life that is long gone. There are
advertisements for patent medicines, con-
tests and articles on so many of Canada's
agricultural life back then.

I hope you will take time to enjoy this
ofyear often show her with ears ofcom, etc. publication. Aye, beth
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{il.,A 1\ GRAN'1"$
"rAH',tAl\ pAlr'tr'Nlil{s

COULD BE
oNE OF Ut!
Allied Fqmilie, & tept,

of Clqn Grsnt
Allon . Allen' Bilret(t) . Bupie

Buie.Gihoy.MqccAllon

M(o)csilroy' M(a)cihoy

McKenon. M(o)cKioron

M(o)cKeroch. Prott.futtie

IT'' GREAT TO BE A

GRANT!
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Clan Grant Notecards!
The perfect any occasion gift.

Help us build the Greg Grant Educational Funtl by purchasing
either 5 cards with envelopes for $10.00 or 10 cards with envelopes for
$ 15.00. All proceeds go to the Educational Fund.

Send your cheok to Clan Grant Society-USA, 6640 Arena Roacl
Qzark AR72949, Inelude a note indicating the quantity ordered, your
name and the address to which you wish your order shipped.

Thank you for supporting your Clan and those who need educa-
tional assistance.

*5c'\,s 
NtAtT scoTcff -ftrrr,

p&*/cu/rr/fr27'

THE BNTVHI{IH'ory
e.'' 

scorLAND

Clan Grant
Society-USA

member

lf you receive an
email from "Clan

Grant Society-
USA"

marketing@
clangrant-US.org

It ls official and
frorn

your Clan.

Most likely, it
is the link to

open the latest
Craigellachie,
our quarterly
newsletter"

llVe go through a
lot of effort and

expense ta
provide Vau this

quarterly
newslettet.

Please open the
emoil and click orr

the link!

Dr Bill Grant,
Ph"D,,

FSA Scot

Fresident Clan

Grant Society-

{..r5A
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\Mtrat would Mary Queen of Scots
look like today?

If you would like to see more historical people as they would look today, just visit;
<https: //www.boredpanda.com/historical-figures-recreated-history-becca-saladin/
? ut m s o urc e : nab &utm rn e di um : s o c i al &utm _c amp ai gn:j amal>

One orlrptrt, n'hile wc dre,ko{h pvr I"D

$ plnce yilur fhet
[nqT leat'e ;".\

but yurlr tnesrt 
*

ruill alr+'q1n he
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The embership
Secretary Writes

Since the last edition of Standfast we warmly
welcome the following new members to the Soci'
ety: Gilles Coppin and family, from Toulon in
France; Stephen Goodall and family, from Boat of
Garten, Scotland ...and from the USA; Neal
Blanchett and family, Edina, MirLnesota; Camilie
Frye DeYong, Stillwater, Oklahoma; Sarah
DeYong, Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts; Shannon

DeYong, Stillwater, Oklahoma; Lyn McMarus,
Chelsea, Massachusetts; Lewis Grant, Sugarloaf,
Pennsylvania; Alexander James Grant and family,
Burke, Virginia.

Kim Todd, Membership Secretary Clan Grant
Scotland.

Welcome 
"I?y-91:!

{

The flag of Scotland originated in
832 AD, during a battle fought in the
Dark Ages. It is known as the World's
Oldest Flag still in use.

Often referred to as: The Scotland
Saltire, Saltire or St. Andrew's Cross, the
flag of Scotland uses afi azure
backbround.

It's design is bold and unique with a
sinple blue field and white saltire.

Edinburgh has Festivals for you!
Edinburgh Art Festival - Now until - 28 August 2022
Edinburgh International Festival - 5 - 2B August 2022
Edinburgh Festival Fringe - 5 - 29 August 2022
Edinburgh International Film Festival - 12 - 20 August

2022
Edinburgh International Book Festival - I3 - 29 Au-

gust 2022
Edinburgh International Science Festiyal - 1 - 16 April

2023

The Royal Edinburgh Militaty Tattoo will returnfrom
5 - 27 Ausust 2022.
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lTth-century replica
turf and creel house
now at Glencoe

A new National Trust for Scotland re-creation has offi-
cially opened after an experimental proj ect to keep alive heri-
tage building skills and share the storyofGlencoe's losthomes.

The Glencoe turf and creel house has been inspired by
years of archaeological investigation and historical research
into long-vanished settlements, once home to hun&eds of
people in the heaxt ofthe glen.

The turl wattle and thatch shuctre was erected using
traditional materials, tools and techliques by a team ofskilled
craftspeople in 2021. It has the same footpdnt as one ofthe
late 17'r'-century dwellings excavated by the consenation
charity's archaeologists and volulteers at the former township
ofAchtriachtan, near the famous 'Three Sisters' ofGlencoe.

Visitors to Glencoe National Natue Reserye can now
explore the tud and creel house for themselves at the Na-
tional Trust for Scotland's Glencoe Visitor Centre. where its

Al & Kristina's wedding,

heather-thatched roof and earth walls blend into their moun-
tain backdrop.

While stepping inside to discover the wodnmnship that
has gone into the building, visitors will also be tnmened in the
sounds ofhistory thank to an installation that conjues up the
sounds, speech and songs oflife here in the glen 300 years ago.

Developed with the involvemenl ofhistorians, musicians,
local Gaelic speakers and school children, the soundscape
comprises over 200 different sound elements that were care-
fully chosen to give the interior an authentic and evocative
afinosphere, with each representing a different local story.

Listenen will hear the cry of wildlife and livestock, the
commotion of consfiuction and daily toil, the chatter of do-

. mestic life, and the sounds ofsocialising al a traditional evening
'ceilidh'. Together they create a subtle backdrop of univer-
sally recognisable noises alongside overheard Gaelic voices.

The audio installation was designed by creative pro-
ducer and sound afiist Guy Veale, who has worked on nu-
merous National Trust for Scotland projects.

Renowned local Gaelic musicians. Iain MacFarlane.
Ingrid Henderson and Ewen Henderson, as well as the con-
servation charity's own Fiona Mackenzie, curator of the
Cama House Gaelic archive, are among those who conftib-
uted their voices and insfiumental pieces to the sourdscape.
Young Gaelic speakers at Acharacle Primary School were
also recorded to give the babble ofchil&en at play.

Historic Enviro nent Scotland has been a key partner in
the Glencoe turfand creel house project. It f.nded two tminees
to support the project team while developing their orm skills -
one has been focused on traditional building crafts, while the
other has focused on heritage engagement and intelpretation.

Lucy Doogan, one of the HES fainees, grew up in
Glencoe and can trace her family back to those who lived
here at the time ofthe Massacre of 1692.

Lucy said: "It has been fantastic to have the opportu-
nity to be paxt oftlfs. Our creel house really helps visitors
visualise a time when the glen itselfwould have looked very
different to how it does today, home to a bustling community
living in wee toumships with a rich Gaelic culhre. I hope we
can rekindle this past while creating new stories here in the
future."

continued from page 19
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As Kristina was getting ready to move, an
incident with her Mom, Caro1, occurred. She con-
sulted with ,A1 and her brother and sister in Wash-
ington and made the decision to move back to Tyler,
Texas to be there for her mother.

Al decided to retum to Tyler, Texas as wel1.

By that time, the couple was engaged.

They live about two minutes from her Mom's
home.

Kristina is employed at Barrow Shaver Inde-
pendent Oil Company and A1 works as a medical
assistant at Integrated Health Matters.

Now, they not only love each other, but the
church they j oined there and also Tyler, Texas.

Best wishes to Al and Kristina!
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